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IMPROVING CAMPUS SECURITY I
Who wants to get mugged? · --4 b ; . ' /5.'' ' „ . 1

EXCLUSIVE I
by Terry Brewer  VI· i . ' ' , f} rl , ; 'r. ·inv . ':97. V' A- 1;W,4,1  ,, :A 4 4,,.g,# *,44:, 0 14. ,

Security is not only a CCNY enough money put into it. It's un-
 1,6 b'kt. .,  , I * I- , {1 i„ 2,'4" '4     ,' fj,St«ilif,t.,  ' 41 i  11<1, ,problem. Recent assassination at- fair to point criticizing fingers at the ,  / 4), " : f *, f.,4, * M 400»04;:.StdA h , :.'',.,. t

tempts and terrorist acts indicate security force. The present and pro- 4,,;PW ,   s, ,  p#*A ' " . . »

that "the feeling of safe" is a condi- posed National Defense Budget de- :t ' ...'>4,1 ".,rmr , , - 14.'.* 11 1 ,

tion that many are working to per- monstrates that an institution has to
fect all over the world. pay top dollar for effective 4

Mike Edwards, President of Day security."
,

Student Government, expressed Overall, Mike Edwards urged
1 V

f*
these views concerning improve- that the CCNY populace re-exam- ' , ',43'),9 8 1,I« -*. - 1 '0; A, '
ments of campus security: "Safety ine the negative image of our secu-

· is the duty of everyone at City Col- rity force.
{, S,>1 /be/" rrve«{1:51[, $:imkhiM-'.0<4lege. Furthermore, we must work , -,lilli '-Fl /palin/lial

.Y.,fli'  · *'. M dIE- -'' 0

with not against, those hired to pro- The security office is located in
iL'III x

..,411?,7, Toot,1. V . I.1 *19i' - , ,
$*4 .8,)Di, ' ' -   ri- - &6  i

tect us. Everyone might try to be Finley 136. The phone number is

more considerate to the guards.' 690-6626. They're on campus for   ..#145.4/4,7.,0,

Mr. Edwards is in the process df your protection. So, if you witness , . . 4#4451 , , i

, »8., *&16 + 11completing several proposals that or suspect an emergency, first try to
will hopeful y improve campus se- provide some immediate help your- -

curity. One of his plans is to hold self. Then, if further help is needed,
i ... 4% I *9,1= :, 4460 , ,

several symposiums designed to af- call and/or go to se£urity at once. -3« . ,, »9''S,      , ,
f

ford students and staff an oppor- Mr. Edwards clgsed with, "Secu- 3. s,Al'  .09 , ·«*:*       
tunity to meet and discuss security rity, of course, as I'm sure they're
issues. Edwards commented, "The aware, has to also honestly look at k f3/ 1 4
administration should place a high- itself aftd weed out any internal . «

er priority on security. There's not kinks." , Security is everybody's problem. Let's make it better.

Kwame Toure: A Born Leader
Toure tgld the nearly filled ball- reactionary and "taking us in cit-

room that African people can only CIcs." "We shout and picket then let
5 f by Tony Wells justly, completely, and efficiently our anger die down until it happens

*4
14  On October 16, the Pro,gressive " free ourselves and our 900 million again... how can we expect to com-

r.. .1
kit#. ' Active Students committee pre- brothers scattered across the world pete with the financial power that

167 4  (ki
4 '11 . 4/ sented speakfr Kwame Toure in a unified socialist Africa." big business has over the politics of

1 19, 1„ (a.k.a, Stokely Carmichael) in an Though Africa is the richerst con- this country," he explained.

141 41 open house forum at the Finley
tinent in the world in natural re- When questioned on the Syden-

. sources, Africans are the poorest ham issue, Toure, with the help ofW A L V Ballroom.
Introduced by president of Day and most oppressed of all people. George Simmonds, also a lecturer

Senate Mike Edwards as possessing He stressed, primarily, people or- and member of the AAPRP, ex-
. 4 :' a "deep love for our people," ganization. "Man only develops plained that what the people arc at-

Toure of the All-African Peoples among other human beings,.,asan tempting to do is a revolutionary act
' Party, a political organization, individual there is very little you can becau  they intend to take com-

43 r} opened with a strong attack on cap. do," he stated. plete control of the closing Hos-
, 2 italism, Calling it "vicious," "stu- A very dynamic and strong pital.

pid" and "irresponsible," he urged speaker, Toute was particularly "Revolution is a quick and radi-

* . , " 47  hl, survival of the fittest. reformist activities as being merely dent and organizer for the AAPRP

Africans (all Black people) not to concerned with accessing scientific cal change brought about by the
accept ]ts "animal"·like principle- theory socialism. He also spoke of people," said Ron Gibbons, a stu-

»* . .5.· 1{Ta , (continued on page 3)
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Angela Davis Speaks
A by Tony Wells however, they do believe that the

LIFETIME slogan for the Communist Party two-party system to reassess their
"People Before Profits" was the support could, at least, cause the

OF U.S.A. rally at Nat Holman gym. platforms.
naslum on Sunday, October 19, Davis attributed the 1340 decline
1980, Gus Hall for president, An- In enrollment at City College direct-OPPORTUNITY gela Davis for vice-president and ly to the lack of free education, "a
Bill Scott for senate; all spoke to an right of the people."

1 N enthusiastic audience that packed According to Carter and Con-

ONE AFTERNOON In existence in this country for 61 increased to $158 billion, and $15
the gymnasium. gress, the military budget should be

THE years, the CPUSA has among its billion should becut from social ser-
many credits, the unemployment vices. Four hundred million dollars

BLACK ALUMNI ASSOCIATION on the ballot for 24 states and $700 million from public transpor.
ins,irance bill. Though they are now are to be cut from health services,

Washington D.C.,littleis known of tation, $900 million from welfare,
the Communist Party in general due 51 bi)lion from job training and af-
to mass media propaganda. "If the· firmative action, $1.2 billion fromTHE CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK media gave as much support to tlie energy development and almost $2
striking teachers in Ohio as they did billion from revenue sharing pro-SPONSORS to the striking workers in Poland, grams.
this country would be much better As explained by Gus Hall, theITS off." Gus Hall said pointing out to a CPUSA would cut $100 billion
recent event. from the militarybudget. The PartyFOURTH ANNUAL Angela Davis, a beautiful black believes that the Carter administra-
woman whose prominence in the tion is attempting to hype up anti-
liberation movements in the sixties soviet hysteria in order to set up aj CAREER is well known, brought outan inter- nuclear·base for the corporate-mill-

, esting comparison at the rally, tary alliance's interest inthePersian

OPPORTUNITIES industrialized world without a na- created in social programs than in
"Thereareonlytwocountriesinthe Gulf. Also, more jobs can be

tional health plan-the U.S. and ' the highly eq tipped orientated mill-

DAY South Africa and the similarities
don't stop there. Our tax money is . ta heparty would cut $100 billion
allocated> on an apartheid level." from corporate profits which have

OCTOBER 24,1980 she said then gave reference to the incrdased despite claims for incen-
unneeded $1000 a day/per bed state tive grants) for "reindustrializa-

. fHE GREAT HALL funded hospital opening in Stony tion."
Brook, Long Island as compared to The Party would also cut $100

, the closing of Sydenham. billion from closing tax loopholesOF
Currently, there are no black sen- and another $100 billion by not bu

SHEPARD ators in congreds. Bill Scott is a ilding the MX missile. They would
black auto worker who believes that reinvest thesebillions into ourcities.

138th St and Convent Ave. racism and racist policies such as On hand to support the CPUSA
' redlining by banks and insurance was Jill Ferillo of the Young Work-

10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m ,. companies should be a criminal of-· ers Liberation League. Roy

f i
fense. Brown's Aires Bucanero's, a latin

. , , . , None of the CP candidates have band, played to the delight of the
illusions of winning their elections, ; audience.
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Making Our Campus Safe
by Oswald B. Facey onize us? Should they use their

11 , 11 1 H, Iplk,1 H,m " 1 . "power" to justify errors made byA concerned CCNY student WilpN 11 'Af
their friends mid fellow guards orLast Friday, Oct. 10, I attended a :ar sh6uld they use their power to beparty sponsored by the Caribbean

,% 85"Students Association in Butten· peacemakers? If they are here to
weiser Lounge, Finley Student .,t'.* *-- poor job. On the other hand,if they

protect us, they are doing a very
Center. At about 10:30 p.m, I saw a

are here to antagonize us, they are'man loitering in the corridor near .the ladies' room. Realizing that the
the guards invited me to continue
doing an excellent job. The fact that

man may be a mugger, a rapist, or
the fight will bear me out on thisworse, 1 asked the students who
point, Could it be that these guardswere known to me i f they needed an are given orders from their super-escort. Before they could answer me lors to hassle students so that it willthe man stated that he would "put appear that the guards are doing anme In jail" if I went any further. (By

the way, I was standing by the stairs I -1-1 excellent job?
on the second floor.) 1 ignored his * -- F beries, muggings and rapes in the

With the current increases of rob-
threats and accompanied the stu-
dents to the end of the corridor. college community, campus securi-

The man became quite annoyed - LARRY A WRSTLE ty personnel should encourage stu.
dents to aid in security. In short, in-

inndthecco r oral dona  nrtes me 6%84" „/1/1-3  stead of being hassled, I should be
' applauded for my chivalrous act.shouting and pushing we started to ' LEARN SELF DEFENCE ,fight. At this time, the women went H*lpAI U,w# u. 3downstairs to the party and brought

...'. 1 a 1 Kwameback a male student who proceeded "- f <re .,1, - 1
to stop the fight. My assailant re- 0 2, 11!1!, , ''.A - '1

(continuedfrom page 1)

• 4
4'4 1 Tourejail." Moments later he went away l// 

5%2:ir:Serr=   f#.j - 8 iol ·;i;j     1 

I . 'ptl*  1 on campus. Gibbons also directs a
work-study program for the

guard who spoke very little EngUsh   AAPRP here in which a student
studies the "true" history of the Af-began painfully poking me in the l.

: :21:'f:2 :21; jl 7' j, .. ---
--1- rican peoples and the ideals of scien-

tific socialism.
him that if he did so again, I would

.t./.
change. Ifyouwishtojointheparty

, ,.,„ . , -. .Pan-Africanism of all African
hit him. The students who were pre- \ .\ "people is the primary objective of
sent told the guards to cool it, after \ \\ -.I-----.,1 the  rty though they hope to be a
hearing what had taken place. · vanguard for all people for social

The guard in charge (I don't
. know his rank) told, the students I  .-Z...  CL=»1 45-1 or know more about it, there is an

-- - · orientation session October 30 at,4 e== larataralaraia,ala WALI4 1 N GRouP  KEEP WANDBAGS CLOSEL 76 YOUR BODY
write: AAPRP, Box 300, New
12:00, Room 217 Shepard Hall, ort

Metropolitan Museum |81
of Art is featuring Im was not a City College student (I but was restrained from doing so by was that man? I would like to Point york, NY 10027 (212) 365-8057.

The Treasures of Nigeria 1=1 guess he came to this conclusion by fellow students. out that at no time did he attempt to There is also a film and lecture,

Adults: $3.00 112 the use of ESP as he did not ask for Eventually, the guards went identify himself to me or the other "Malcolm X Struggles For Free-

Students: $1.00 lei my ID card). away. Later that evening I learned students. dom" and speaker Bob Brown of
Closed Mondays |El He invited me to go outside-with ' that all security personnel working What are the reasons for the se- the AAPRP on October 23, in the

latalatal=laraialaia him and continue the fight with his · on campus that night were in uni- curity guards at City College? Are same place and time as the orienta-
"supervisor." I was tempted to go form. The question then was Who they here to protect us or to antag- tion program.

Job Seekers Expected to Security?77
Flock to Career Day occurred at Finley, where a building for a swimming lesson,

Recently, a woman was raped (the writer) had occurred two
inside Klapper. Anoth2r incident years ago. I went to the Science

couple of guys armed with Bms and pill all my personalby Andrew Watt
for the years ahead. The representa- took gold chains and watches belongings into a. locker with a

Need a job? Wondering what the tives from the participating' com- from st,idents. This week, 1 lock. When I returned to get my
employment outlook will be for panies will be seeking to counsel parked my bicycle.next to .the things. the locker had bedn
your field of interest? Wondering students about the outlook for em- guard station at Finley, and a half broken into and my wallet and
what careers hold the most promis- ployment in various fields. hour later it was stolen, money were gone. Then three
ing future? Well make a note on ' , ' ' , Ed Evans, Assistant Dean ofStu- All these criminal acts are weeks later, I parked 'my car on
your calendar to visit the Great Hall , im* ,· dents, is the coordinator of the pro- occurring right in witr college. and campus, when ! returned my
in Shepherd on Friday, October gram. Mr. Evans expects this year's many of us (student )probably cassette player was stolen. This
24th between 10:00 a.m, and 4:00 ·' ' 2, , Career Day to be the best one yet. don't know thal these things are week my bicycle which cost two
p.m. On that day the Black Alumni 5 #6 i Hundreds of students and people occurring. We all know that in hundred dollars was also stolen.
Association of City College will j '3'· ,. from off campus are expected to at- this iocicty, people have been It was parked right next lo theRsponsor its 4th annual Career Op·   f tend and ,itilize the presence of  ,sing gold chains, watches and guard station at the entrance to
portunitics Day. 91'., h if, , a u these organizations to everyone's rings for many ee,ituries. The u+e Finley. These incidenis are

More than 50 bualnesses and gov- 3 . benefit. Evans noted that many of . of these objects are and have probably occurring lo man·y other
ernmental organizations willbepar· * :1,. these companies were coming to become symbolic for everyone; sti,dents and facility al City
ticipating in the event. Some of the b!> .,'   , City College to seek talented Blacks however, crimliials are foreing College; therefore, we the
more prominent companies include ' ,' .'' and Hispanics, and that it was es- people lo discontinue using these Mudenls and faculty must get
IBM, Bell Labs, Exxon and Xerox. 6: ' 4 f.$4' sential for these students to gain as personal thi,1gN. together and begin to fight back.
All of the participating companies f*,f 1*:· much from this event as possible. There ix one allertiative. We Wc have ic, chase iliese criminals

.

will be offering employment oppor- , :,4   He stated that students should ni ,st begin 10 fight back, iHow are out of otir college and keep them
tunities and information regarding   4 I ' not hold a narraw view of the range we going to fight back? Well, by olll. If you are 1, Stlident or
careers within their field. ofopportunitiesthatthdracademic getting litvolved and parilcipaling facility member, and yoil are sick

Students and all other interested .,
Al** . background ha9 prepared them for, aserime fighterh, Whydo we, (the and tired of these abuses-thenindividuals are urged to bring resu- * a64«. : According to.Evans, most students good citizens) have Ici change our becol,ie a crime,figliter. \f you are

mes to the Career Day, in order to -" --- will bequalifled for numerous posi- behavior and eustom  because interesied, pleave call this numberEd Evans ,enhance the possibility of receiving tions in these organizations and some ptinks Jon't want to work? 722.0103 and ask,for Tony Ayci,'a,
employment. The disciplines Another major feature of the therefore the student should re- Ma„y students probably don't Get inv,Flved! 1+21 liave to stop It
sought by the companies range Career Day is getting students to search these positions and set a path know the whole story of these acts now! It's mn only good for its,
from engineering to economics to realize the skills and resources that , to the positions that hold the most of crime, but ilils writer does ' bit also,for the i„legrity c),f our

' earth -sdience: ' 10111 be hedded 111' the buitidsh tdehA ..9 patential, ... " . . . - . « . . . . . ' . ...... Rfid#: 71(e'n st '6%1*Maiiad Ilitit«l' ' ' ro//elip·=Clly CR,ile,Ze!

i''
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Pre=Med Program Offers 1
T THE EDITORIAL COLLECTIVE

Terence Brewer, Lorraine Baez, K.J. Wells, by Jennifer Purnell services will be provided for PPS ly ten second year PPS studentsH Ruth Manuel, Andrew Watt For students who are unsure of students, These services will in- who meet selection criteria of the
their major, tliere is a liew program clude: School of Biomedical Education.

  STAFF: Renee Carter, Deborah Hoyle, Andre is called the Program for Pre-Medi- Recruitment of underrepresented There will also L: special summer

Martin, Avery Moon, Victor Perez, cal Studies (PPS). It is designed to groups for medical education. medical experieni :s for other PPS

Renee Robinson, Angela Dunlap, Lesly encourage and prepare more A comprehensive program of students. Financial assistance and/

Pompy, Garry Predestin, Calv,crt
students to enter medical school academic assistance and tutorial ac- or summer stipends, along with re-

Warren, Tony Wells through the college's pre-medical tivities, search support, will be available
program. Psychological counseling serv- under the summer program.

A $450,000 grant from the Josiah ices.
 PHOTOGRAPHY: C.K, Reid, Lawton Irving, Pedro Macy Jr. Foundation has been Career counseling. Director Dr. Mayer Fishman will

Delphin, Niurka Rodriquez, Kwame awarded to the college for this pro- Financial assistance, ' be assisted by an Advisory Com-
Osei.Bonsu gram. The grant is to be distributed Preparatory courses for Medical mittee which consists of College of

over a three year period at a rate of College. Liberal Arts and Science faculty

E BUSINESS: Elaine Massiah $150,000 per year. Admission test will be offered to from CCNY's departments of Biol-
Together with the grant from the students who have maintained a ogy; Chemistry, Mathematics, Phy-

Faculty Advisor: Prof. Ernest Boynton Josiah Macy Jr. Foundation, the re- level of satls factory scholastic sics, Psychology and the Divisions
sources of CCNY's Biomedical achievement. of Humanities and Social Science.

School and the College of Liberal In addition, there will be a special Together they will coordinate,
Arts and Science's essential support summer program for approximate- monitor and set program policy.

OPEN FORUM
Editorial

Death to the Klan !
No Beef men,in Buffalo, 2 of them with their violence is setious and needs to be fering defeats aroundtheworldand

The recent murders of 6 Black This level of white supremacist in theu.s., as u.s. imperialism issuf-

hearts cut out, are a shocking indi- opposed. Black people throughout is threatened by the growth of na-
They don't vote anyway. And it's votes that count. cation of the rise of white suprema- the country are making a clear stand tionalliberation struggles within the

Why should we give them social benefits, when they cist violence in this country. Last in defenseoftheirhdmanrights and u.s.

don't vote anyway? Close the hospitals and the month the ku klux klan organized a in opposition to genocide. Now The struggle of Black people for

schools. They don't care. They don't do anything but total of 750 white people to come to more than,ever, it is necessary for their liberation is setting the only
2 cross-burnings and white power· white people to take a stand against basis to defeat the rise of fascism:party anyway. They can't read. We know that because rallies in Scotland, Connecticut. the klan and all forms of organized uncompromising opposition to all

they don't even write. Recently we read about klan guer- white supremacy.
forms of white supremacy and sup.

I'd hate for them to be right. VOTE! Then, make illa training camps in the south Mass white supremacist move- port for the absolute right of Third
your legislatures accountable. . where klan recruits are trained in ments against busing and affirma- World people to human rights and

the use of arms to prepare for "race tive action and for the death penalty self-determination.
war." and "law and order" organize The struggle against the klan andwhite people to attack Third World all forms of white supremacy is the

people's human rights and to sub-...
-- -- -- -- -- - - -- port and participate in violent at- there is no way for white people to

  ,   r NOT  WI IG M T Y   TP  racks against Third World people.
build progressive movements whileThe klan recruits from these the klan is the unchallenged leader-

movements to build both its white

dividing line of the '805 because

, supremacist army and its liase of ship of white amerika.

TRY us„ i support.' The John Brown Anti-Klan
.S The violence of the police, the Committee calls on all progressive

klan and individual white people is white students and white people in

: most reasenable p,ices aremd. the u.s. Imperialist forces are trying movement that fights against the
m becoming moreandmorethe rule in general to work with us to build a

to organize all white people to ac- klan under the leadership of the

Se:ving CCNY for over 20 years ; cept this increasing level of attack Black liberation struggle.
4 and to support the building of a po- Literature and information avail.

lice state. · able from John Brown Anti-Klan ,AMSTERDAM DEU , , This is how fascism is being built Committee, c/o 152 Finley.

1610 Ams*da* Ave.e ' NEW YORK
  UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

I

®00*I NSH DALY 11§ mASE mi= SAIAN ! OF. LAW
• Postremi , NO MUERS USED)

Students, ¢on**10*ring 1110 *Ati,dy.of law
•'Road beef ImT . PO'010 i are InvitU to visit Nov# York University
0 Vir@Into Ham e Coleslow
0 90*seges  nd pei,p*rs 0. Mocaroni School 01 law *It Frk!* '811*rft*orltillo

(hol end sweet) o Tune fish i speak witil admissid#* representallves
o Meatballs e Chicken solod ' and siudentsj"hmfat'other'llhies durilig

, the week to observe classes.
Set* d:my Frsech *les %@lier A*Beef Fraiss" I New York University Is an afllrmative

action/equal opportunity institution.
Hot and Cold Assened cold cuts : The Law School encourages ap·

mtd!§*He plications trom members of minoritybevel ges
WE ALSO CATER TO PARTES : groups.

Please phone the Admissions Office (508·
HOURS: MONDAYS TO THURSDAYS FROM 9:30 TO 5:45 ; 251® lor more Information.

FRIDAYS FROM 9:30 TO 3:45
*2 1 '„- -- -- -'/A---*/9."/ &- ' ''.,
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Book Browsing: Uptown News Briefs
9,' '
fl,:d 94".8.'.4,-'it''I Proficiency Exams

,* Proficiency exams will be given on October 30, Thursday, at
2:00-5:00 p.m. Education students report to Harris Auditorium and allI. \

- other students report to Shepard 306 or Baskerville 202. Evening,..../

students report to Baskerville 202 as well at 5:30-8:30 p.m.
f REMEMBER to bring your ID card. For further information: James

DeJolingh (English Dept.) M4,950.

450 Enroll In Continuing Education
" . . . beyond all expectations," is the way Ms. Deborah Stiller des-

cribes the enrollment number in the Continuing Education Program.
.-.*--- 04 '' The special, low-cost, non-credit adult education program enrolled 450

, ./37, §3, .*
'544771 4, i students beginning October 6.

SEEK Establishes Memorial Scholarship Fund
In honor of the late Bertha Doleman-Robinson, distinguished mem-./.23192LL-  . -,

ber of the SEEK faculty for 12 years, SEEK has established a Memorial
by Deborah Hoyle ' Scholarship Fund. The Bertha Doleman-Robinson Memorial Scholar-The Schomburg Center' for Re- also contains works in other lan- ship Fund will provide annual achievement awards for SEEK students.The Schomburg Center for Re- search in Black Culture, which used guages.
search in Black Culture opened its to share its collection with the aged. The material was starting to Premedical Studies Receives $450,000 Grant
doors to the public in September. Countee Cullen Branch of the New deteriorate because of climate con- .
The center is one of the largest cul- york Public Library, has relocated. ditioiis.-In order to preserve some of A three-year, $450,000 grant from the Josiah Macy Jr. Foundation
tural research centers in New York The Schomburg Center is now situ- the damanged material microfiche has been given to the college for a new Program in Premedical Studies
City, specializing in Black culture. ated at 515 Lenox Avenue, New was produced, (PRS). This was done in order to increase the number and diversity of

The Schomburg Center offers an york 10030. The center is now part The Schomburg Center has been students entering medical school through the college's premed program,
extended 'range of knowledge and of the Center for Research Libraries part of Harlem since 1925. The cen- this according to Dr. Leonard Meiselas, Dean of the Sophie Davis
research materials on Africa; Afri- (CRL). The Sehomburg Center is a ter shared part of the Countee Cul- School of Biomedical Education.
can and African-American'history. four-story building with a lower lev- len Branch of the New York Public
Its collection contains over 147,000 el. Since the Schomburg acts as re- Library on 135th Street, New York Philosophy Centenary Conference
pieces which include books, films, ·search center borrowing material is 10030.   The Dept. of Philosophy will hold a centenary conference on "Ra-
photographs, records, tapes, peri- prohibited. The hours are: Monday The national and international tionality in Thought and Action" in honor of Morris Raphael Cohen,
odicals, art and artifacts on the thru Wednesday from 12 noon until center is a lucrative source in black who taught philosophy at the college for 30 years. The conference will
Black experience. If you're inter- . 8 p.m, and Thursdaythru Saturday culture. The Schomburg Center for take place on Thursday and Friday, October 00 and 00, Rm. 200,
ested in language the Schomburg from 10 a.m. until 69.m: Research in Black Culture is a great. Shepard Hall, in the afternoon. It was held t*/0 additional'days, 09- i
has quite a selection. ¢oncentration The Schomburg Center moved asset to New York City, bestowing tober 16 and 17. For further information, you may call 690-4291.

, into more than 140,000 African because the facilities in the old its magnificence upon the Harlem
languages and dialects. The center bulldirig' were tertibly itiadeqUatet community.

exist as we have been. was noted by the great Arthur

Liberation of Your Mind Many of us walk along these Schomburg, a Puerto Rican of Af-· streets and don't eyen bother to rican descent: "Hihtory must re-
check ourselves out (Liberation store what slavery took hway, for'it

by Deborah Hoyle , Book Store, Schomburg'Center, re- . is the social damage of slavery that
The Liberation Book Store, -clude fables, poems by and for Mulzac: gretfully The Tree of Life). The the present deneritiSn (rUst repair

founded by its owner Una G. Mui- children and moral based stories. "Do you fear the same fate as the need to maintain such institutions and offset." i
zac, specializes in African and Af- Offeringbooks whichappearonthe Tree of Life?"
rican-American history. The store best seller list is not the manager's "Well, when they decide to bull- _

has beena Harlem landmark for the primary concern. Offering books doze you out, what can you do?"
past 13 years. A variety of books, which will give positive knowledge responded Mutzac. SLEEPING BAGS --SAVE 50%
which are reasonably priced, offer is the Liberation Book Stpre's main Sleeping Bags Unlimited is a young company, founded and oper
enlightenment in areas such as phi- - objective. The Liberation Book Store is pri- ated by people with many years' experience in manufacturing tlne
losophy, sociology, psychology, . Although the store caters to the vately funded. But, even this quality sleeping bags. These sleeping bags are now offered di-
economics, religion, ecology, and Black community, people from var- doesn't ensure astore of this kind to rectly to the camping public.

nutrition. All relate to issues past ious parts df the world come to pur. remainsafeintheHarlemcommun- All bags are triple layer, offset, quilled construction with no ''cold spots''. All bags
have DuPont's Dacron Hollo11111® Ilberfill insulation and are tested for cbmlort in

and present throughout the Black chase merchandise. ity these days. It is recommended sub·zero weather
spectrum. ' i In light of what has happened to that, as citizens of the community, U·01 - RECTANGULAR BAG. Red or blue' nylon shell and nylon lining,
. The store has an excellent selec- the Tree of Life book store. The we start supporting the very things 33" x 84" Full separating zipper (when open, it becomes a comforter). 3 lbs,

tion of children's books which in- Paper posed a question to Una that have made it possible for us to - Hollolt' 11+
U·02- BACKPACKER (tapered) BAG. Rust or brick rips'op nylon shell
& tan nylon lining. 33"*84"x23". Fullseparating zipper. 21/,lbs Hollowl,1110' .
U·03- FULL·FEATURED MUMMY BAG. Oval hood and "elephant
loot''. Chocolate brown or dark green ripstop nylon outer shell and tan ripstop
nylon lining. Speedy righ t·hand or lelt-hand zipper 11 you plan lo mate two of these

LIBEBATIOE 11110[STINIE  U·04- EXTRA LONG MUMMY BAG: Identical to U·03 but 92' long

_ bags. 33" x 84" with wide shoulder area. 3'h lbs Hollotil Il® ,

with 4 lbs. Hollotil Il® For people over 6'2" tall. A U·03 and a U-04 can be
mated, and the tops 01 the two bags will match up.
All bags are mateable! All bags have top quality nylon coil or molded nylon zippers
and fullinsulation along the entire zipper! All bags come complete with stuff sack!
All bags have drawstring top and velcro! All bags have "cord·lok" spring
closures! All bags sell for double these prices and even more in retail stores! 1 1 you

- are not satisfied lor any reason, return your unused bag lor prompt refund or re·
placement, as you specify.

c  ..ig______L__---------,.,-811 *   11 0  Please send me, direct Irom the factory, the following sleeping bag(s)
U·01 reclangular bags at $40.00 ea. [_1 red, 1 I blue6 4 ,
U.02 tapered, backpacker, bags at $45 00 ealilli:.=i L, 1 7 U·03 mummy bags at $50.00 ea I I fight, I I lell

26'4 k&.*.' U·04 extra·long mummy bags at $60 00 ea I I right, 11 Iell
p .'..2.'.-.„':, Name
19 '

AN' ..g„ r,-1.::. 1 .:', tr -m..1*., City/State/ZIp
'' 1,2 Address

1 6 - 1 1 ¢. - x11, ...IN"MMU El H

4." KNOW V ·a- ,·
'%'3"

}r, . ' ,

, 01 shit)nient withit, loily eight hows please send money order. ce,tilied. teller s of cashier 5 check Allb ' ..,8,

A ' *, Ai" 1 /b 1 ZI T:* ping charges on all propald bags. NYS residents add Bales tax. 1 91[11{11'
, C O D 0<ders diccepled willl $10 pet t)ag deposit howevet. you payall U P S charges'W® PMY 011 Ship

oidets paid loi by peison,11 check will oe shipped 21 days alter older is loce,ved

4 0-,01

""lim ': 4 1 11"   ,: t i $__enclosed In: t-1 money order, [l check, 0 C.O.D. deposit.
Make checks payable and mall to: SLEEPING'BAGS UNLIMITED

65 Remsen Street, Cohoes, Now York 12047

' h. &

5225-1
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Television
g :Like It Is"
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4»m .1 1

It didn't have the a < <440 111' .1 1,11 Ill * m

4 # =, i # m , a&  a     Sylvester, Two Tuns ,

- . 4

,

m * ' 9 of Fun Concert. But, 4  6 I
  '44 i4 2-77 9'.  Ir   i it did carry every bit -

.

V*to. y l 1
. i.jdedications. The ora. 2*?/AL E.f-2

1 ,

r- ,
,

. *441:761#4.53"« ....imia**  4: ', ..10 1

'  I.91.r ki:,  , ,  . . ',34> 1 )>2;<.:.12-7 i,; I.{.;«3,1 «5 Zlse':te Television-
'' k

k , . 4. i'f

forum was sponsored --  

t!2 t=tkintudies
conjunction with the

, 1Day Student Senate.
'f

Dr. Ben, Gil Noble, Hon. Bruce Wright, Ella McDonald Dr. Josef Ben Jochamman

The Luminary of Our Community...
1/"011& C. ).*W-W

a ='am vit 1/1/-.
-

L..0.1,17 mwim.4.4.iff -/& P , R *t  m 6/1 *1ifby..
Z

+./ 7 k.'*L ''; 3'i
4

'..  4*v

"*11 ' 1.

41

. 1 ,

,The hostess of the ' ' + M .1 * 4 ill ;11

it 'I: .: 41 program was Ella
0 9 9 1 10 ,:1-1.; 2 /.j' .21 * McDonald. She's the 5  i]) > . ' '  ; t ' '. 1 . . . „1. . '

-:4'>t*/ 46 --lu  Chairperson of The S. . 9 #Aer.<,4,;{ ,{, 1 . *44 & '1': , :.
f. . . :/.4 8.ity,/j„L, 

4.*1*11llo : Friends of 66Like It , ¢ I.
4.* f

ift*($   ls:, The Friends of 4„ .,4
16% 51Pi! '¢ , g¥,.1///// 

. lili r .*ME'"rfaili .,' . 1;444 2,-<-5,  6'Like It Is" is an , ./ . ..Cvt#FA   ™ 8& mai
n % Es• *, 44#461 Organization formed 4

 ]N_% j,&8*211 to 6'attack those   *f»i t -  r-1 f4 , : -4 R.1-1 11 -

 : +6*;61*9'11 that are harmful to

&41 5<&#F#&6*4 *1' Z '-4,
f,  .:,

- elements of television . fl,

-1*BAN,"4:·/ 9-f,4,4*:' 8*,8 US. AE'14: 4' ' R' k ' ' p.%' 4
25Tky#,Lin:1#1"62.''NJ
m' r F *, I. :'*.Ii:*f,{{,154 +11 Li- 4 + .,,  f / .

 t'*,fk  * 44 ., '{,_11%1 1 " •3&// 4 45 " 1
Ti.*1', I f ld' I

1
" . :

'VVil :TE, '1' 1f A'J
' ' '1"2.41/2/.\*b, 943:%,92'*=tf f , 1,1,  , 44' 11 1'. ...

1.- ** 1 4,4 1 1
1 1 1 1 -1 11- t.' , 5 ,

Honorable Bruce Wright Ella McDonald 2
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'0•41?&44 Aft'
, '''AN#Of,> 1 ,11, , W &, 0,4   *,1, .,

,

- '

3'* ;JSyl  /:7'': b. ' ,

p •,1. I , I v'. '' , 2.' '

Mve'.Ili * 4, W -I.
......... I , ' : ' "We need to

.'. I,>4* I
T:. /

21 become conscious of    ,m-6Ji, £ 2 4
PAS   the subtle forms of -I '.4-4 N.//21  ; racism that are .,4 j

·, 9 working against us. ,/6 , i · ' * " FC. 'r i , : 1)1 4
14 1/ 4,1 The sixties were . ,RAP
4 /L ·

, marked by the fiT . .1,1 ,%:1 . f s
·i:·  f ic , ' struggle and ac- 9

, - · ' : i:., ''Ni 4 , t

quisition of many fl, ¢' Am'.t.,..ir '' f j. '  . . , ' .

'.
. 9,

#"'"i,i//:"/F'.'' , ., = "„. 'A /m., f'., ' *61' . AAP,-"., '.4 , Civil Rights Pro- - I. 4,\, J Utz, . 9.'

A,1
,...4.

-

grams. On the other
''1, '

=hand, the seventies ' 9 '4,41'5 
' 4 ' /. / E : 4 represented the i ' lit &

azv".1,-%;NE ,
r . 7 phasing out of these   ., 'el

4 1 .., I. , ,

,

programs. Too many · . 14
' .,1'i.of us feel that we have

: ''gr:. , 7/
' ''4... /.it made, when none of

us really do."
'44%:p" r 1, ': 111;11'T'*:> &04 ... . :7'' 1':1'41 ,

' , 4,4

I ' 1 8I .,

Dr. M.L. King had a dream. Keep it alive. Angela Davis

uKeep The Light Burning"
, '

.*Gl//7.' . I 1--- 1 '-- Flil 1 1 ' I VT "4'= . ,

> 57.1 .1 ,1 --- A, p. .,i '1 1 '+ A,L,iM;*0 -5  ,/*. i ,1 1 4' ll --",8
g.:41%

1 '
1,3, 
5 , FU//5 2 .1 11 The above quote is

, 4 5 1/i 1 from the speech , 1 : ilt1. 1 T,t,j delivered by Mr. Gil r {I l
1

., 4,1 . 4- >033 Noble, producer ofI. I' ,

=.
:'

*I the television program 1
''1 + 4 111

2'..45. ve ./
«4. for which the club was

r, ff formed. Mr. Noble . , - , Ct,, -

4 race, unfortunately
,

'''''1 4 4 went on, "We, as a
,

1 1,1 - -
mill.i 4:-'. i5. , '.- .,

, don't have the advan- 1 - 7 1
1{ ,

6 . 1 : \ tages of proper media „2 -'2 5,t LL*
exposure. Therefore,
how we are viewed is ' 1,liT -:{ '- ,146, <* ,& 'hli, I ;3--I 1 9*! ,- ', ;'.}. i'

1 ,f KdA
S

in the hands of those
-" I Pv unfamiliar to our4  jr 1/A   '' ·'P

er,,

1 , ''.. }.,?Svf h tejib',14   culture. The shape . , , ,

Ill '4% 11 ".1 : 4,/3, -I

how the manner in 1 , 14 , 1% 1.',j,h,>yk*/ ·
it ' which the world , il,I ,

perceives us along ,
tik with how we perceiv

, 6 .............
-1-lili" I'

- -'***9£ ./ ''. - =- 11 . 1 --

Dr. Leonard Jefferles

Kwame Toure
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Reggae
I - 'lin:

1 1

/ by Calvert Warren however, you had to pay an admission (14., . 4.1 
. . . , FR?111 !,IT,0 & 'It was only in the last decade that a fee, and you weren't going to pay to hear ' '

4,

world accustomed to rock and roll, rhy- just any old sound. The producers , :F/r£.Ii,-4..', 9 13 1 44 : % 1, 1 1 71 :' 1-1thm and blues and other types of pop caught onto thisand the competition was ,)0.,'.'b..,  713*  music suddenly woke up and "discoy- fierce.
ered" a new music force emanating from The thing was to have the best music, yip-

the Caribbean nation of Jamaica. and naturally since all the producers ; , \11 ] j;1,1,?1 ,1'......1 W 4 1%-
Born on the media hype and excessive used the same bunch of musicians, the

spending of sonic recording executive, crowd pulter would have to be original- ..':¥41, , '.1*,/49'4*1,  , ''1 1 , ,11'it '1'11',,",'1
this new sound burst forth and was la- ity. This rivalry spawned what most

' 11 4'P 1.  1111 IIIbelled as the "new sound" sound for the would agree to be tlie most technically
( seventies. The music was sold with an creative periods in Jamaican musical his-

image created by the "dread-locked" tory. E V .8 ft 'I i '  rie
S .

Reggae King, Bob Marley. People were In all this rivalry some minds were : 4'1,1 dli;'' Mtd
111,kl-, I , 4-d*1 -, #£M.212 41:

more attracted lo the image rather than working; then around 1965 a new sound .0 =09 .Ul.--liacs .4,4/arr, 1 .''tpm'  1't!1 , 1!1 0# 44"*1 i imum.*LIthe music, thus Reggae never realized all hit the airwaves. It was called Rock.
the hopes of its supporters. Steady. It wap, however, just a transition

People quickly forgot about this new from the faster-paced Ska. Come the end
sound save for a few die hard fanatics. of the decade and further improvisation Caribbean Students
The liTilsic, though not dead, was and we had Reggae.
mourned by sonle as a sort of overnight The nucleus·of the music laid heavily by Devon Levers

thing. Beneath it though there lies a three on the drums and bass, and had a slow, The Caribbean Students Association of As Africans it should be the goal intended

decade period of evolution and progres- throbbing beat. The unorthodox stylings City College is comprised of students from to advance culture within every aspect of our

sions.   and "on-off" timing has made it the theentire Caribbean region. The members are framework. Every member should hold it his

, Like all principally Black music bane of many foreign musicians un- from both the Day and Evening divisionfof or her personal objective to enlighten their
the College. brothers and sisters both educationally and

4 idioms, Reggae had its beginnings in the schooled in its intricasies. The Associaiion holds general meetings culturally.
, slavery experience. Just like North In 1970 the music took the world by a every week on Thursdays from 12-2 p.m ., in a In the reverence of pleasure, social activi-

*merican Blacks of this generation, storm, created by the media enmeshcd in room to be announced. It is important that ties include sporting events, parties, bus rides,
Jamaican. and other Caribbean Blacks a flurry of Rastafarian philosophy and these meetings,be attended since this time is etc. We have an African dance troupe, a Reg-
are the progehy of transported African little emphasis on the music. The type of used to discuss and solve problems affecting gae dance group, a socca dance troupe, a soc-
slaves. Common to both are the ubiqui. music offered on the foreign market was, us as an African People on campus. These cer team and a volleyball team. The Associa-

tous,ne#ro spirittials which led to Blues, actually a watered-down version of ttle meetings are also used to plan cultural, educa- tion publishes a newsletter every month andr , . . 1/" ·¢,

Jazz and Swing. , real thing'. Other complicati6ns arose be- tional; politicali and,social issues. Exec tive firges all members to submit articles. A Carib-
1. meetings are held two times Weekly and any bean exposition is presented once a year

member is welcome to attend. where all members actively take part:
It is theaimof this Associationto bring not As an African People we hope to work

only Caribbean students, but all Africans, in together in the unity needed towards the suc-
. r. closer contact with each other; in so doing we cess of our race. Thus as the year begins and

 S  , · hdpe to exchange cultural, educational, polit- . ends we hope to ahve ac ieved the positive.- r -- -
ical and social information. goals as was intended.

TheCommunity &CollegePrintshop announces 1
,

-.4 '

,., , '1
Newllow rates su

111 T =ROXCopl=
Ist€O,1 10¢

---4

2/11"/20 6¢
Each Original

Reggae is the product of improvisa- cause of the unique Jamaican dialect us-
tions made on "borrowed" North ed in lyrics.
American music. The trend began in the ' While the foreign market got over- 21 thru 10,0 3¢fifties when Jamaican recording produ- doses of sweetened Reggae, the real
cers, faced with the unavoidability of thing was undergoing further drastic Each Original

American pop recordings, hired local changes both creatively and technically
musicians to make versions of these. at home. The direction of the sound was Term Paper Typing Service

What resulted was a strange mixture still in the hands of the record producers,
of the then popular Jamaican sound, and any Reggae connoisseur could read- Legal Size, Color, 3-Hole Paper
Mento, with the then American sound, ily tell which studio a particular song
Boogie Woogie. This new sound was originated from, as each producer still Computer Printouts & Reductions
dubbed Ska. maintained a certain flavor by keeping

The joyous new sound filled every the same studio band from session. Typesetting & Graphic Arts
juke box and dance hall throughout the New life was coming to the music and
island in the fifties and sixties. The most new stylists were emerging. The musi- Offset Printing
familiar exponents of this form were the cians that really affected the music's dir-
Skatalites, a group of basically jazz mu- ection, however, were the bassist and the
sicians who ruled the roost, virtually, in drummer, the all-important rhythm sec- 1625 Amsterdam Ave.
Jamaican music for almost a decade. tion. Then up from Reggae came this

The direction the music was to take, new sound, the result of progressions (140=141 St.) 281=0107
however, was determined not by the mu- and improvisations based on the stylings

sicians but by the record producers. of the " Dynamic Duo" of Reggae, Sly
Each major recording studio (there were Dunbar and Robbie Shakespeare, drum: Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m.-7 p.m. / Rt til 5 p.m.
about four) had a mobile disco that was mer and bassist supreme, the sound

Satureav-*v @63,104,12*nimmt Only
hired out for parties. To hear them play, "Rockers," ,
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Health Foods Interesting Phenomenon
by Winston Smith

The seventies have seen a change iii the die- vegetarianism is to sec life in a natural vibra- %0** . ":' '. 3.-W. % , j ?, ..'' '
# I &tary habits of America. The advent of health tion by coming closer to nature to achieve per- ,, / ,

foods seems to be a viable alternative for fection of spirit and body. Also inherent is the "* '  ,» ,

"junk food." The advent of health food or philosophy that good and evil are states of the U . It 1

"eating healthy" has spread to all aspects of mind dictated to a large extent by diet,
American life. Arvis is a fruital'ian and has a more reli.

Dick Gregory, in his book A Guide to gious view. He eats no processed food, no
Mother Natures, guides to a healthy way of chemicals or additives. He believes that food ,
living. He outlines a secret formula that can should be eaten live! To cook food is to kill it, . ··' . ,t'

provide the necessary nutrients for thirty-six He quotes Genesis where it is stated "Behold I , YA & tiv '"%1§11,1 ,- '11'', -   ' :t ' ' 4,  . ' ,
cents perday. This formula hascaused several have given you all the herb bearing trees and 4
developing coulitries to approach Gregory seed yielded, and theyshall be your meat." He
with offers of millions of dollars. He is, how- says that salt dries out the body, and sugar '   '
evqr, hesitant to sell because they might ex- causes many diseases. 0, 4 .,15·imv:, I & t ' i' '''ll,
ploit it. Gregory, a fruitarian, eats only un- These brothers have a Center called "The
cooked foods. , New Li fe Center of Holistic Health," located

The philosophy behind health foods is in- at 129 W. 120th Street. They teach medita- , .

teresting. In 1978, Gregory was able to run tion, yogi, African dances, taichi-chaun (a
from California to New York in three self-defense art of balancing the body

'months, without oneounceofcooked or solid through exercises and meditation). Food is
food. This Was tO show the plight of the two sold in order to make money to open a center
and a half billion poor people of the world. in the Harlem Community to teach this new

The difference between a vegetarian and a way of life to kids whom they see as "tomor- ..f'

frutarian is that fruits, seaweeds, vegetables row's generation." ; f
and all natural foods are eaten by the fruitar- The food available on Campus is at the 1'. ''
ian uncooked, while the vegetarian cooks his health food stand located in front of the Sci- : . ,·u<·rf,, .... ·     food. ence Building. Vegetables in a packet; whole . . 4.-., . . 1-ar;'/14** .

Many health food vendors can be found on wheat bread made without shortening; bee kA#,- - --
College campuses across the country. They, pollen rich in Vitamin B and iron, are a few of 74.#e='C''U'.«,==
unlike the frank and soda merchants, have a the many foods available at the stand. ..2Cff,/9,"rf' 4
completely different approach to the question
of health. Incorporated with the ideology of
health, food is the spiritual cleanliness by
purification of the system. Your Health: the Check-Up

I spoke to three health food vendors on Ci- by Avery L. Moon
ty College about the philosophy. Joan, Amer- A physical check-up entails a complete ex- "whatever will be, will be.", They are un-
ican born, preferred to be called African; Sometimes the most ignored aspect of our amination from head to toe, every part of the aware, however, that many people are strick-
Carlo, Panamanian by birth, African origin; lives is our health. This is primarily because body. If a physician is unwilling to do this for en with poor health even in the prime of life.

we feel that we're basically healthy and very some reason or another, or suggests that it They cling to the belief that "it can't happenArvis, also of African origin.
While Carlo admits there are monetary rea- seldom do we have a routine physical might not be necessary, perhaps it is time for to me."

sons for selling health foods, he says that that checkup. the individual to look elsewhere for a new
Another reason for hesitation is because ofIt would seem, since we live in a smog- physician.is his way of sharing with people the new and the expense. Many physicians charge fees that

cleaner way of living. Red meat contains filled, pollutioll-industrialized city, that our Most people, and it is easy to assume young are $45 or more. Many people have com-
health would be the foremost thing in our people, are naturally healthy, and that there-poison and should not be eaten. It provides plained that after getting the bill from the

worms in the system and makes people more mind but it sometimes isn't. This, of course, is fore only older people need the benefit of a
doctor, all he said was that they were "dis-not true of all people, for some carefully health consultation. While it is true that theaggressive. gustingly healthy." This person, however,

Being a vegetarian for five years has watch their health. It's important that we serious diseases do become manifest in later
will think nothing of having a car serviced,

changed his metabolism, resulted in a loss of keep constant contact with our doctors-that life, even these may have had their beginning . and will probably end up paying mucli more,
stress, and has made him less aggressive. He is, a routine physical check-up is mandatory. years before they cause any symptoms. Teens From a business standpoint, this is money
sights the cases of students, who after chang- Our doctor should be seen at least twice a have special health problems. It is during the well spent to keep the car runnitig. Why .
ing diets, found it easier to study under pres-

year. teen years that problems of nutrition often be-
should we then compromise conceriting our

sure while they retained what they learned Our attitude has a lot to do with ou r health. come acute. It is also during these years that health?
much easier. Carlo listed several scientific In order for a physician to help us stay,vell, he , growth is more rapid and the demands are
studies that proved him right. People being must have our cooperation. A doctor can try greatest for sufficient vitamins and minerals Our health is one of our most valuable as.
accustomed to tile sight of blood in red meat to educate us in the prevention of disease, but iii the diet. sets. Let's spend it wisely so in return we'll be
are psychologically affected-this comes out ' unless we take it upon ourselves to use the There are many reasons why people hesi- rewarded with years of happiness micl ful.
in fight. ' method taught, we won't be able to overcome tate to have a periodic health check-up. Some fillment.

The objective of this new philosophy of the dangers of illness. people are naturally fatalistic and think, Keep smiling!

-
r -
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Finley Cassanova
Here comes Mr. C. From Finley

Just as fine and cool
4 As he wants to be : 1

Turning every girl's head '11-

Turning every guy's face red 4
Stopping women in their track
Causing some to look back , 11

Here comes Mr. C. 1,41 ' 44+

Strutting, striding with ease
To tease
To please  '., '.*.

Dont you know he got his eyes on me
Honey!
I know what's behind that Boastful walk and
That sweet talk ·
Strutting like the prettiest Peacock
He better not mess with me
'Cause If I ruffle his feathers
And they fall out
1 will find, none other than a

"Turkey"
On his regular disguising Bout.

A Confession to Papi
HAD BEEN SIX LONG YEARS SINCE I LAST SAW YOU.
HAD TO SEE HOW THE OTHER HALF THAT MADE ME LOOKED LIKE.
HAD BEEN LISTENING TO JOSE SING, AND THOSE BLUES GOT
TO ME, THOSE CHILDHOOD BLUES OF NEEDING TO SIT ON
PAPIES LAP LIKE WE USE TO, REMEMBER?

HOW PROUD I WAS TO WALK EVEN JUST A LITTLE WAYS OUT
INTO THE PROJECTS SO EVERYONE COULD SEE I REALLY
HAD A FATHER. AND HOW FINE HE WAS, NO ONE HAD A PAPI
LIKE MINE.

HAD TO GET DRESSED FINE TO SHOW PAPI THAT THE
DAUGHTER HE HELPED CREATE WAS FIT TO BE A FUENTES,
SO I PARADED MYSELF TO EL BARRIO TO SEE PAPI.

PAPI, I'M NOT MAD THAT YOU LEFT US, BUT HOW JEALOUS
I AM THAT YOU HAVE GIVEN YOUR TIME AND LOVE TO
OTHERS WHO ARE NOT YOUR BLOOD.

AS YOU WALKED ME TO THE BUS STOP I COULD SENSE YOU
WANTED TO SAY MUCH MORE. I UNDERSTAND BECAUSE I'M

d A WOMAN NOW.

4 YOU THREW YOUR ARMS AROUND ME, REASURED ME OF A LOVE
I HAD BEEN IN NEED OF FOR SO MANY YEARS.
I WANTED TO WHISPER SOME WORDS IN YOUR EAR BUTY THE
BUS DRIVER MIGHT HAVE HEARD. SO ALL I SAID WAS
TAKE CARE.

-Mercedes Fuentes  _
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Ain't It Strange r-*16 I I

,

11 + 1 *

-

How love and friendship comes in disguise and hurt,
Deceit alway's hidden in their shadows.

Aln't It strange,  1-7'It'll & ,24!M? ,
- 4!1 1 ,

. How they point their poisonous swords.at the heart
.' U1 5, -k ' I

Then Aps, tears, dissect it's every valve, then ,
Flees with a piece in pure gratification.

Aln't It strange, R.Mmj/WWOMPE *fl-A P    '9,.SA : : 5.:

How it leaves an organ broken, bleeding, entombed
with bitterness,
Oh how it leaves the Unings of the stomach, gutted   94* d, 4 * 'i,fi#  ,25'4 # 1- ' L '# A'; - 4 4 4,1 '-1, ij'lt.%'j j' - 4 1 1   ]1.-1!  1, 121L:L  l'IL :6 3  l   -1 £#L
By auger; burning like the flames of the devil's pit,.'

1, -11 IM 1 1 11 , -*7 1
, 1 11 11, , - TAin' t It strange,

" 11How it destroys beauty and seeps ugtiness, uncover scom, , 444{1„ ,Ip* _-J  r . * 6Breaking CPoint *6Orgasm, . + -b,-4: 1* TDisgust, "Pure Contempt" , 0.12,*l"IM''E'.4,:IE_ '' S
- .''-UHow it causes "Tears of Regret," 4 ,

Realization of one's participation of ugliness and like 1 111 lili - It starts like the onset of a storm, the
1,1 T 1, 0 .

' ·A blind-fool was unable to perctive it, before it had 1 1,1,I lili 11 *
Sun's tempting effort to peak from behind

' Struck , ''''.:' # 4   -+ ,  4   the curtains of "Tension Filled" clouds ..t . ' ' * . 5
So full of suspense, like a shy child.

But moreover, ain't it strange, ,
.

How after one has gr.own, one allows the same catastrophe ''·' ' , 'Ihen so abrupt,
To occur repeatly, ravaging, reopening the wounds, . 1.4, f ' 'Ihe cloud burst,
The wounds, thathadnotheated to "Tom/Perfection." Oh sweet 'Rpin.

Quneching the thirst of a parched reservoi<.
.
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f ' , By Angela Brown ·

,*  . i

'  lTfo'sn )*  rttehirs;,grapes, that bear sO fruitful
s'.\ 'f = ' ' ': ' 4

hil. . ., ' :.

\ ... % 9 . h.
iMy love --  3590] '  '   '

-

11 -.. '.*.: * 4* I:,5:7' I ' & M
The glass you caress with your lips A , ,

'' 2 ,+154/ t li
suck SO---sweet t*3  , 8(,; , I .' £4 + .,N 8 1. . . 6 41

61., t' ...,'4 h *f-:.4 ,='K'. ..
if only I could be the sheet, that touch . , -4. .Jl 'J.- 9 L\=h

- 9 I. 1..'.your ebony frame
f . .Sosatiny:oft.---warm .,:rj·.*i .,4 :t, . * , -"'42 57 ,:1: :91 .I +, , I .

' But, Ifonly ) could stop dreaming 1.>
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Feel EMe
-

Feel my presence
I am here

,
,

, Feel my need, to have you '
. my need to love you

Feel mytouch
, . . 4

, Touch me
Bu4 oh, be careful >

* =
I am elusive

,

' ' 1 might vanish, leaving you
' '..),1 4' The saddened air of my existence.

' . i'
, , '-44 / . I

-*€ngela'Brown
'' 4= - - - - -

1,1
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by Garry Predestin
. ,wa  taken by Toniazo Papachrustou with

': 'Visiting two good teams last week, CCNY four minutes left to play In tlie game. .b .II-' 4* , 4. :' ,
soccer team had lucks toend the losingstreaks "The team is better than last year," Papa- ,   -mi
since their victory against York College. christow said, "however our players are too "amm ...p

They had lost a game of their own against fancy in their play this year. We got to con-

Mercy College on Thursday by ascore of 4-2 centratein what thcgame means touswhichis  _..., r--4---• -·• . ' '5   r   =rom,   "i''i :  '     

an   rec  Z obs  - nSeatsyr  nte tha tt  t  nibecame more ambitious to stop that los- 51- 1 d
thdin with a 4.5-2 won.lost-tied record. At C.W. Post on Saturday afternoon the   i n

they trailed 1-0 for most part of the game. ing business. Everyone could not stand it any- 1„ Ik tiA,
They had played outstanding soccer. How- more, especially both Coach Guz Naclerio  7§·     1 44,
ever, itwas hard to penetrate City's defense. and team manager Sam Farrel, Theyboth had 0'l
They had their first chance to tie the game be- a long talk with the team in the locker room. - WEI*W

Ji 1 34 -- * £%19\ginning second half in an unintentional hand "We are better than most of the team that
*.%

4· I *W
ball in the penalty area from Beaver's David we play," the coach of two years stated, "but „9' :p*
1 v a h   enalty kick went wide open by we =te|  k efntognetthe   st |a ely'; t most of' ' ' D. :.-+ -

41'**,4 *'9 i,9. ' ' ' ' ' 4, 4, , .
Losing that opportunity Mercy kept domi- the players do not come to practice regularly

nating consistently and skillfully until they which is the main reason they usually give up  ' «, « .4 ,& ' 2,
reached their objection. In less than thirty in the second half.
minutes left to play they scored four goals to Manager Sam Farrel also pointed out that by Garry Predestin dividual skills. The team has to perform as a
win the gave over CCNY. the team is lack of cohesion and there is a psy- Two weeks ago, the CCNY Volleyball team unit and it is his responsibilities with the help  

Unassistedly, left winger Naudin Pierre- chological gap between them. began their season with an even record. They of the players to achieve that goal.
louis scored City's first goal. He was last So, City was leading C.W. Post 1-0 in a defeated Pratt Institute and lost against Suf- The main difficulty the volley team faced

' year's top scorer. This year, due to injuries he ' goal by Muhammed Lukumanu assisted by folk Community College. ' this year is that the majority of them are new-
missed most ofthecontest. Thisgoalwas only Alejandro Rodriguez. However, Post tied it Last Friday evening the Beaverettes re- corners. In fact, it will take time before they
his second of the season. up with three minutes left to extend the game turned to the court at Wingate -gym to lose can play as a unit. However, they are con-

"We have a good team," Pierrelouis said, in a twenty minutes overtime. . two consecutive games. St. Francis College fident that they can defeat better teams to ex-
"but we nedd to have a steady defense line so Post, scored two more goals in third beat them 15-6, 9-15 and 15-13 in the first ceed last year's record.
that when ourgoalie has to communicate with quarter. match and Brooklyn 15-0; 10-15, and 15-0 in Only three players returned from last year's
the defenders there would be no problem." For the first time ever this year City came the second. list to join the women. Those are Lucia

More important, the team spirit remained back to tie an opponent team. They scored The women displayed that they were cap- Vargas, Delilah Gorna and Captain Jona
still even though beating the opponent be- two goals in the last quarter. Alejandro Rod- able of competing against more experienced Lubin.
came like an illusion for City. Fihally, riguez scored the second goal and Zepada teams by tying, both schools in second sets. "The team is better this year as compared
Mercy's defense gave up a penalty kick which Herberth the tying one. However, they declined to win their third sets to last year," said Jana, "and most teams witt

on two occasions. be surprised of what we can do this year."

  < SPORTS SHORTS the first year Coach stated, "and all of them are all willing to go on with Congregane.
"They are going to be very competitive," Hence, the spikers will not give up and they

willlearn a lot before the season ends." · "If we keep it up and practice regularly weWomen's. Basketball tryouts will continue ber, the 27th of Octobbr against a combined
until Friday, October 24th in the Nat Holman team of Queens/Medgar Evers, and return Congregane continued on to say, like many will do fine," veteran Gorna stated, "Really,

other sports volleyball is a collective game. In our school never had such a good team be-Gym from 4:00 to 6:00. home against Pace the 6th of November.
The CCNYSoccer teaAilinsihes their 1980 addition, you cannot count on one or two in- fore,"

sdason. with games on: the 25th against WCCR will be sponsoring a Disco in the
Queens, the 29th against John la] , the 1st of Honor of All Athletes here at CCNY, Thurs. Gb '
November against Hunter, and the regular day, November 13th in Finley's Buttenweiser 11 way  nianati.Ona.   licoseason finaie ontheroadthe Sth ofNovember Lounge beginning at 12:00. WCCR will also
against Brooklyn. sponsor the "Pep Rally" for the Morgan

'

The Women's Volleyball season continues , State/CCNY Basketball game, Thursday, Invites You to New York's Top Disco- with games on the road against Badeh the November 20th, also in Buttenwieser
22nd of October, USMMA the 25th of Octo- Lounge,

New Basketball Coach
by Larry Hardesty Holloween

Charles Jackson has been appointed Assis-
tant Basketball coach at CCNY by Athletic BlastDirector Richard Zerneck.

WAR*
Jackson, former head basketball coach at Pa:ly' Hunter College, replaces Willie Hall who

served as Junior Varsity Coach here at CCNY
for 2 years.

,#W ' ,In a recent interview, varsity basketball
coach Floyd Lane Was quite pleased at Jack-
son's dppointment. Layne sa#s, "Jackson'sa -

IMwelcome addition to our basketball program
here at CCNY. His record at Hunter speaks   Onlyfor itself." Layne continued, "He is very
strong in the area of recruitment and our goal

1,44]*t, \U  1 $ZOOis to step-up our program and to visit Division ; .'/,5. 'SrT- * *  |i,# fal/1

-' I and II schools such as: Western Kentucky,
Youngstown State, Seton Hall, University of -=-=-------=----==.& I ....*=„ -.

Maine, St. Bonaventure, Harvard and Col- '
gate, to name a few." Charles Jackson

Layne stressed that he was "very pleased" Imve to win the first game of the tournament
with Willie Hall's performance in teaching and take it from there," said Jackson. The Fri.,Oct¤ 31
the players fundamentals and the develop- new J.V. coach hopes to develop players that

,ment of players like Michael Richardson and [can help the varsity team and keep his teani Starts 9 pm ,
Colin Miller last season. However, Hall's full- winning when these players advance to the Prizes for best costumekime job prohibited his availability to coach varsity squad,
ithe team this season. At Hunter College, Charles Jackson com- 1

1 Jackson, in a recent phone interview, said piled a 58 and 65 record over 5 years as head

teli entail assisting coach Layne in scouting ers after defeating the 1979-Champion Staton

"could not wait to get started." His job coach. Last season, his team lost to the Beav. *****************

Ivarious teams and players. Jackson feels Island Dolphins in the semi-final round. * In God We Trust i
working with coach Layne is a learning expe- "I hope I can be a part of a CUNY Cham- * $2.00 off «
rience and believes he can help the program Pionship team here," said Jackson, who
here at CCNY. coached the New Rochelle Boys Club to the   with coupon! i

His goals are to lead the Junior Beavers to championship in the summer Pro-League at *****************
the finals of the CUNY Tournament. "We . . Xavier High School.


